
Attorneys throughout California turn to Continuing Education of the Bar • California (CEB®) for practical legal resources. Now you can get selected CEB publications through your Lexis Advance® subscription.

CEB publications give you a fast and dependable starting point for legal research. Quickly find the background, advice, legal forms and checklists to make your case. Search by key words to find on-point guidance for your topic or issue. You’ll easily find thorough discussions of the relevant law and legal principles you need for practice in California. Then, link straight to case law, codes and other primary resources on the Lexis Advance service.

Renowned. Respected. Strategic.

Written by trusted California attorneys and judges, CEB publications are known for their authoritative content. Find additional expertise by pairing your CEB publication results with our in-depth California Matthew Bender® Practice Guides.

Get easy access to these CEB publications on Lexis Advance

- California Civil Discovery Practice
- California Civil Procedure Before Trial
- California Civil Litigation Forms Manual
- California Attorney’s Guide to Damages
- Counseling California Corporations
- California Business Litigation
- California Trial Practice: Civil Procedure During Trial
- California Tort Guide
- California Mortgages, Deeds of Trust, and Foreclosure Litigation
- California Real Property Practice Forms Manual
- California Real Property Remedies and Damages
- California Eviction Defense Manual
- California Criminal Law Forms Manual
- California Marital Settlement and Other Family Law Agreements
- California Child Custody Litigation and Practice
- California Child and Spousal Support: Establishing, Modifying, and Enforcing
CEB HELPS YOU MAKE YOUR CASE IN CALIFORNIA

CEB practice guides are distinguished by clear and thoughtful organization. You’ll get analysis, checklists, legal forms and more to make your case in California. Here are more details on a few of the publications available via Lexis Advance:

California Real Property Remedies and Damages
This thorough, well-organized publication contains useful tools and information for resolving fraud and breach of contract actions—as well as title disputes—and for litigating other real estate issues.

California Civil Procedure Before Trial
Gain guidance on preparing for all aspects of a civil trial—from pleadings to settlement, arbitration or trial. This indispensable resource is filled with sample forms.

California Marital Settlement and Other Family Law Agreements
Draft marital settlement agreements with this comprehensive guide that also provides over 400 forms.

AND SPEAKING OF FORMS ...

Get important and widely used California forms in just a few clicks. CEB forms manuals are logically organized and easy to use. You’ll get a head start on drafting for the most frequently encountered practice situations.

California Civil Litigation Forms Manual
California Real Property Practice Forms Manual
California Criminal Law Forms Manual
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